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Georgia Southern marks 50th Anniversary of the
 Betty Foy Sanders Georgia Artists Colection
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The Betty Foy Sanders Georgia Artists Colection, one of Georgia Southern University’s largest permanent colections, is
 celebrating its 50th anniversary this year.
Read More »
University named finalist in Second Nature’s 2017
 Climate Leadership Awards
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Georgia Southern University has been named a finalist for the 2017 Climate Leadership Awards by Second Nature. The
 awards recognize universities who have made a commitment to innovative and advanced leadership in sustainability,
 climate mitigation and resilience.
Read More »
Center for Art & Theatre to present Betty Foy
 Sanders’ final exhibition
After spending more than half a century making art, Betty Foy Sanders
 wil present her final exhibition this fal at Georgia Southern University.
As part of the Betty Foy Sanders Georgia Artists Colection 50th
 Anniversary events, the exhibition, “Fluid Structures,” wil be presented
 at the Center for Art & Theatre’s University Galery from Sept. 25 to Oct.
 13. It wil be on view during the Georgia Artists Colection 50th
 Anniversary Celebration, a special event, beginning at 5 p.m. on
 Thursday, Sept. 28.
Read More »
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Georgia Southern professor receives award from
 ‘INSIGHT Into Diversity’ magazine
Georgia Southern University Colege of Education (COE) Associate
 Professor Alma Stevenson, Ph.D., has been named a recipient of the
 2017 Inspiring Leaders in STEM Award from INSIGHT Into Diversity
 magazine, the largest and oldest diversity and inclusion publication in
 higher education.
Read More »
Be A Hero: A Day for Southern
Folow Georgia Southern on Snapchat!
Scan our code to add us as a friend.
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On-Campus News
COE professor delivers keynote address in Beijing
Colege of Education hosts first doctoral reunion, recognizes inaugural cohorts
Katherine Taylor’s Reflective Plane on view at Center for Art & Theatre Sept. 25 – Oct. 20
Quarterly survey results suggest Georgia CEO readers remain optimistic
In the Media
New Georgia Southern Appointments Solidify Two Universities Coming Together as One — Savannah CEO
Hinesvile campus remains open-access under GSU — Coastal Courier
Ahead of merger, GSU ‘Meet the Eagles Fan Fest’ held in Savannah — WSAV
Teamwork makes the dream work — Statesboro Herald
Efingham Community Orchestra conductor wins international competition — Savannah Morning News (Alumnus
 featured)
Hebert: Georgia Southern pacing itself — Statesboro Herald
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